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Abstract
Children are unity assets and main factors of unity future in Indonesia because these factors influence into their
quality. They will be becoming leader, manager, technocrat and inventors in Indonesia. The fulfillment rights of
children and caring for their growth and intelligence healthfully, so that it not only will be creating the best
environment, but also has to be created generally by the government and societies through increasing
commitment in all District Head or Region in Central Java about the important of doing public service
susceptible group, increasing societies awareness about the important of realizing children rights aiming for
susceptible children live.
Keywords: caring, susceptible children, public service
1. Introduction
The problem source of unity in all societies lives factors. This condition is felt very emotionally. The problems
include politic, economy, social, poverty and all its impact complexly from day to day. The children problem as
problem impact above becomes serious notice which has to be solved. These children are contracted by physical
and psychological forceful, abandoning and economy problem so does family problem become societies
susceptible group whose fell very concerned.
The children are future unities, the continuity and its future depend on their quality. Attitude, ethic, and
Indonesian children today will be very giving unity nation diversity appearing. They will take a role, becoming
controller, and the important policies maker for society in future. They are hoped becoming leader, manager,
technocrat, and pioneers in Indonesia. In such manner the children are also one of susceptible group in every
society. Environment friendly Nations Children society is urgently needed for the sake of the children was able
to grow hibiscus in accordance with his maturity. Care and attention of the State and society against the potential
and the problems of the child to life is conducive of badly needed. Today forcefulness of children still becomes
problem high case. Ironically, children forcefulness doer is their own family and the people close to them, in
2013 the amount of abandoned child nationally reaching is about 5,5 million children. And the amount of
handling is only reach 171 thousands children. In Semarang city a number of 1.774 abandoned children have to
be kept and protected their privileges by a country, such as instructed by Constitutional Law of Indonesia
Republic State in 1945 and Constitutional Law number 23 in 2012 about children protecting and prosperity that
assure about children growth and progress naturally both of physique and soul together with their social life
growth. Although the children caring can’t be done by their self and their parents, thus government obligates and
liability of constitutional and constitutional law for giving service into protecting and fulfill the children
privileges aim to reach growing healthy, natural and social.
The amount of children violence in Central Java in 2012 contains of 483 cases by the victim in amount 78 of
boys and 405 of girls. In 2014 the children violence cases increased about 799 cases, the forcefulness case for
boys were about 152 children and the amount left over for girl were 627 children. In the first half by 2015 has
been recorded to happen violence against girls 565 cases. This condition was observed and reported the case to
the authority in the first half, and could have predicted in the year 2015 more than 1200 cases of child violence
happens in Central Java. The majority of child violence victims are women. Percentage of very poor if we
compare with the number abandoned children in Indonesia. More than a third the national figure of violence took
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place in Central Java.
The amount of children forcefulness that occur in Central Java is one of national phenomenon absolutely have to
be faced. Various backgrounds take a great care into reducing the amount of children violence and effort to give
both of the best environments and protecting for children. The protection of children are human rights that is
assurance by State Constitution namely Constitutional Law of Indonesian Republic in 1945, mentioned into
article 28b, stated that every children have a right opportunities broadly for grown and progressing optimally,
including physic, mental and social. Moreover the Constitutional Law Number 23 in 2012 about children
protection in article 59 states that government and Country organization obligating and having responsibility to
give protection especially for children in every emergency condition, children who confronting law, children
come from minority group and isolating, children who involve exploitation economically or sexuality so are
children trafficked. Various effort of children protection has been done by various regulations. Government
regulation incorporate policy into Constitutional Law of Indonesian Republic Number 21 in 2007 about fighting
against human trafficking crime- including children trafficking (TPPO) explains about recruitment process,
conveying, receiving, distributing, transferring or receiving someone by intimidation, harshness, kidnapping,
confining are part kinds of crime that should be combated by Country. These crimes are often done by societies
groups aiming to looking for wealth profit. Therefore government and country obligate to give service and status
protection so are their livelihood rights. The other crimes such as falsification, deception and abusing abdication
so is susceptible position, money trapping that is knows as giving consideration or benefit, while they will obtain
agreement from dominion people or someone who take a controlling role, both of done in State or overseas,
aiming for exploitation. These conditions will impact into exploitation crime covering done mysteriously.
Based on the necessities above, it should be done encouraging research about public service covering fulfillment
of susceptible children group rights above so that they will get protection and caring for properly and healthy
both of economical and social life endure gregariously.
2. Research Findings
2.1 Public Service Program Group of Susceptible Children (Child) in Central Java
Susceptible groups in this context are these children who have high risk of violence experience, exploitation,
abandoned, and the wrong act. The children rights convention into article 19a states that the countries party will
take a legislative act, administrative, and social so are education aiming to protect children from all of physical
and mental violence, faulty or treacherous, abandon or the wrong act so are exploitation, including sexual
abusing, while they are on their parents upbringing, trustee or other people who take care of them.
The government has given various services for taking care children from violence act both of physical violence
through constitutional law or National Development of Middle Planning abbreviated as RPJMN in 2015-2019.
Service giving of susceptible children groups in Central Java province, stated into local regulation number 7 in
2013 about children security system and National Development of Middle Planning abbreviated as RPJMN
2013-2018, and so does stated into service policy integrating for fulfill and children security such as district or
sub-district of children worthy. While bases on the research results and children counseling in Central Java from
2014 to 2015 showed that, children violence basically related to social norm such as caring pattern, social
behavior, and others aspects so were technology information advantaging and economy problem. The regulation
above stated that there were a various service activities that is shown to prevent violence held, exploitation,
wrong manner and susceptible children abandon condition; and violence case handling, exploitation, wrong
manner and abandoning. In addition the service program of susceptible children in this regulation is stated
children caring coordination includes: (1) Preventing, (2) Susceptible Risk Decrease, (3) Victim Handling, and (4)
Children Data so is Information. In this service implementation of government in Central Java province is very
limited by the most capability whose has been decentralized for district and city rulers, while the creations of
society organizing become their liability. The province government in this service context of susceptible children
takes a role as facilitator in SKPD stimulating, stakeholder, and public interest group on initiating, problems
handling and caring for Indonesian Children Citizen. The province government capability is only limit as
advocacy and supporting district so is city rulers in realizing service program such as stated on policy
highlighted.
The country service by province government in Central Java to susceptible children group is also stated on
Strategy Planning of Women Productivity Institution, Children Caring and Family Planning abbreviated as
(BP3KAB) in 2013-2018, which is stated into various programs arranged fluidly, as follows (1) Facilitation
program and estimating advocacy of children responsive, (2) Facilitation program and development system
advocacy of children caring, (3) Implementation program of local regulation of children caring, and (4)
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Information system development program both of gender and children in Central Java province.
The capability limitation as autonomy policy consequence that is more decentralized restricting government in
province level into susceptible children service. The more operational policies consist of tension of local
government capability into district or city level. These susceptible children programs done by government
province is only restrict socialization program and summons aiming to give children caring worthy and
implementing programs neutrally, so that they will be solving problem and creating societies condition especially
for children that has to get rights based on State constitution. While because of diversities condition of district
and city into susceptible children service grow variously, the district whose has high commitment of children
problems, is better than other region whose has lower commitment. The government province observes and
facilitates important conditions as limited as their own capabilities.
Government province autonomy is only limited, giving freedom of action for district or city rules to innovate,
creating innovation into service implementation of children Rentan by their various programs. Innovations and
its diversities for district and city ruler are created suitable city for children together with its advantage. The high
rates as level as “instructor” has functioned as children suitable cities creator to other. The beginner level is
usually called as “pratama”. In the district or city activities for children suitable truly has included involving
effort, risk decreasing and handling. These children suitable of district or city constitute service program that is
hoped able to realize children caring effort. Through this program, all of aspect both of governments or societies
incited to participate into children caring implementation. In reaching successful of this program surely needed
high commitment from all parties. The high commitment of children suitable program has to be implemented
continuity, this will impact to the children suitable city implementation involve tide. The tide of susceptible
children implementation service through children suitable program are caused as follows high leader changing,
so that its commitment need to be preserved, and mutation along with employee promotion take a role in
deciding this implementation tide of susceptible children service into implementation policy of children suitable
service city. The employee that has been prepared and facilitated for having and developing children suitable city
program, suddenly have to be moved and changed with new employees that is suitability has limited knowledge
and skill in managing children suitable program. This condition often occurs at many districts and cities into
implementing program of children suitable city. Therefore this implementation programs aren’t maximal. This
cases need to be determined into management development of human resource in district or city. Promotion and
job mutation so is employee impressing prepared in-maximally, and bringing about effect of service
implementation so are program implementation that isn’t maximal. Therefore these results and its impact of
handling and alleviating susceptible children are felt unexpected.
The afterwards susceptible children group service program is integrate service program and counseling service
program. There were done by province government into a framework to fulfill existence programs. While the
implementation of this service program through integrated service program and counseling are less getting
appreciate from societies, because of the lack socialization. The less popularity if this program is caused by mass
behind and technology. They has been progressed existence into society life today, while technology and mass of
counseling program and integrated service apply radio mass that is less today even though there isn’t exist
around society. Television airing is very less organized, caused the limited budget, moreover commitment
becomes keys successful of implementation service program for susceptible children, susceptible children are
evenly on the child and teenage categories, susceptible children are really close to technology progress.
Therefore the implementation service through counseling and integrated service centre should to apply
technology preferable than technology that has been using by child and teenage. For example: Face Book,
What’s App, Black Berry Messenger, YouTube, Instagram, and others mass that is more accessed by them entire
target groups.
We have to understand about technology progress isn’t a luxury or expensive things. Technology that become
teenage trend and children today have been produced equally and very easy gotten and owned by reaching price.
The implementation of Rentan service (children) through integrated service program and counseling has to be
arranged more manageable for children development. This implementation should be arranged creatively by
adopting technology that is fascinated with target group. Therefore it needs technology transformation and
employees placement besides not only managing problems theme program of susceptible children service, but
also need to validate technology by them that should be invent message through the technology renewed.
Technology development usually is more mastered by children or teenage. It is hoped that implementation
program of susceptible children group service implemented by province government in Central Java by various
activities that include into fulfilling rights for susceptible children able to reach goal. Thus the implementation
service of susceptible children groups are carried responsively and progressively by adapting culture dislocation,
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and doesn’t be organized into activities programs that mostly organized in only advocacy, like implemented
today. Although the government province into implementation programs are very confined by own authority.
Even every authority limited, if it is done creatively, result that is gotten surely able to increase target. The main
target and implementation tendency of service program will be able to increase on the extracting theme and
susceptible children rights fulfill. The fact gotten by province government in Central Java into implementing
service program that give advocacy and facilitate on the implementation activity of children care ( Calling
Children Friends Program abbreviated as TESA), this implementation absolutely needed technology progress
adaptation and language grammar easily understand with children, more associate and more curious. Specifically,
advocacy term and facilitate done by government province in Central Java on the susceptible risk decreasing,
through socialization and capacity advantaging relating party, the program of city or district, TESA program,
agreeable children school, integrated service so is contemporary with educator program.
2.2 The Implementation Program Transparency of Susceptible Children Group Service at government province
in Central Java
The implementation program transparency of susceptible children group in Central Java province can be
understood by exploring easiness access so is facilitate satisfying availability. The easier access of
implementation service, will simplify society necessities refers to children Rentan group able to fulfill accurately.
The government province in Central Java effort within giving easiness access of implementation service program
hasn’t been fulfilled thoroughly. It is because of province limited capability so that it only able to give facilitates
or counseling if there is a request from district or city in Central Java province. If they can’t handle problems
into implementation effort program for susceptible children group, so government province in Central Java has
to participate and looking for solutions.
One of program owned by government is implementation program of educator same age as functioned as role
model. They are given to the children that are considered able to socialize or consider to their same age as
friends about children rights fulfillment. Actually the implementation program of children same age as very
effective if there is a decision model, and not just proportionally. This will be nice if it is organized bases on
model chosen from one of susceptible children group. Although researcher understands that educating
susceptible children becoming envoy or model that able to influence their same age as groups aren’t easy thing.
It is needed multiple approaches to implement this program. Unfortunately, the limited authority program and
limited facility so is infrastructure become obstacles into implementation of educator same age as program. It
needs sufficient time to initiate of implementation of educator same age as program is more accurate. So that this
model or envoy chosen able to transform and give knowledge to their groups (susceptible children) about life
cycle, protection and their rights as children through this same age as friends. This ways will be easier received
by groups where envoy and model come from. This problem appears on implementation service program for the
susceptible children, called as educator same age as who takes a role as envoy and model chosen by children
implement course chosen through district or city representation, so that in transformation and affecting life
pattern so is information who has been gotten into course doesn’t carry out, because they don’t have background
from susceptible children target group that need concern. Model chosen through representation pattern from city
or district is only able to separating information to their friends only at school. This pattern actually isn’t wrong,
but its function just shifting. It function as reminder or early information, in order that children who become
model and getting its influence don’t change into naughty child lastly categories as susceptible children. But if
this model or educator same age envoy coming from various children groups who represent this susceptible
children group, so the implementation performing program of same age as educator will be more accurate target
in order to effectiveness of implementation service of susceptible children group through same age as educator
program will be preserve, all at once transparency and accountable. The procedure of same age as educator
selection has to be done through clear procedure while anyone able to participates especially susceptible children
who live in the susceptible environment. So far model or same age as educator envoy was children who come
from superior schools in the city or district. It will be different if they come from susceptible environment, so
they will be able take a function as self model, as agent development that able to convey transformation around
their environment.
The implementation performing of susceptible children group trough same age as educator program impressing
as much as needed and doesn’t relate to its problem, so that susceptible children problem hasn’t solved clearly.
Program is organized, but didn’t decrease risk and susceptible children problems existence. This condition
because of limited capability of government province in Central Java, it caused programs didn’t work maximally
and organized based on self soul. Program doesn’t get accurate target and the lack commitment of organizer.
Skill and ability didn’t prepare maximally. In this condition, setting down government province in Central Java
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only able to do advocacy and facility for city or district in Central Java. Main thing of implementation
susceptible children program and security effort aim to prevent, decrease risk or handling only on the city
government and district government. The centre government is only take part in helping and giving facility to all
regions needed. But, its obstacle is not all cities or districts are able and ready to prepare, implementing and
giving response well. Even, based on other information source that success gotten its information stated that
there was physical facility provided by government in Central Java abused and changed its function. It’s not only
that, employee who have been gotten training usually replace because of mutation from district head changing. It
causes, BP3AKB has to do repeating work to trainee new employee and preparing skill and stimulating
motivation so is commitment onto implementation of susceptible children program.
It can be concluded that implementation of susceptible children service through same age as educator program in
Central Java is less of transparency that relates to technical and substantive problems. It is because of the lack of
limited capability owned by government province in Central Java and the lack commitment so is government
district or city interest into observing problem of children necessity, especially for susceptible children that
have a lot of problems. This can be seen through abusing facility supplied along with employee replace cause of
untimely service. To implement organizing program of susceptible children service well though the most
important need to be noticed is district head commitment, society participation so is organization goody in order
to it doesn’t occur capability defect and indefiniteness capability in an implementation program.
2.3 The Implementation Accountability of Susceptible Children Service in Central Java
Implementation accountability relates to constitutionals laws who become basic of implementation service.
While into implementation of susceptible children service in Central Java refers to its Local Regulation Number
7 in 2013 about performing children security. All of program is done by BP3AKB about performing children
which include decrease susceptibility risk based on regulation and its rule.
All of decrease risk susceptibility activity that is done always bases on rules of children protection and states into
strategic plan activity, RPJMD or report activity. This is done by BP3AKB who able to be liable because it
always refers to and conform to technical clue so is implementing clue existence.
2.4 The Condition of Service Donor Susceptible Children in Central Java
The explanation about service donor condition can be seen from three aspects consist of the role of institution
organizer, organizer capability into providing service together with efficiency and effectiveness of implementing
susceptible children service in Central Java province.
2.4.1 The Institution Role in Performing Susceptible Children Service in Central Java
The most liability source into susceptible children is family and parents. Indeed this understanding isn’t
erroneous, because family is society basic. Society system understanding consists of family groups. They will
create a society group. Society group collected into local society group and continuity up to higher group called
as nation (Country). Therefore this understanding stated that the most liability of susceptible children in all
family isn’t erroneous. But this understanding as full as can’t correct. The fact of susceptible children, they are
mostly come from poverty group that usually called as society group who didn’t has power, marginalize. In order
it becomes Country liability and government to decrease poverty from society life so is susceptible. The liability
states into Indonesian Republic Constitutions Laws who states that pauper and susceptible children become
Country liability. Because constitution confide this, in order State or Government liable to remove susceptible
children around this Country. The effect of local autonomy decentralized of this liability shuffle into government
province liability as performing capability of public service program for susceptible children, through bureau and
relating SKPD institution.
This SKPD involvement is very needed into implementation service of susceptible children, while in fact this
factor becomes an obstacle. Coordination program obstacle, budget coordination obstacle and implementing
program coordination are one of obstacle problem unfinished. Inaccuracy necessity, is usually becomes service
program of susceptible children to be politic commodity monitory. When the politic necessity are needing
support and sympathy, while a lot of institutions and societies participate into susceptible children decrease,
contrary when political necessity has been gotten their departments, notice and continuity program is less getting
notice so is decease participate. In order this risk is very complex occur to the susceptible children. If the society
participation is high through public interest group existence, it will able to decrease drop victim and continuity
risks of susceptible children life.
The implementation of children protection constitutes all of party task. It is not only government task. Society
able to participate into implementation service programs of fighting against susceptible children. The fact shows
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a lot of friendly children school program both of managed by government or private so is society. Government in
this context is government province in Central Java who takes a role as facilitator in supporting SKPD or
influencing district and city to participate into implementation of children protection, trough this friendly
children school. The government province role includes school curriculum and other extra programs that
known as social faithful program. The implementation of this program wholly becomes school capability.
Implementation service program of susceptible children at the state school through curriculum and its
government province action programs able to take role as source and facilitator, it is because of limited
capability of government province in order to activity done also can’t be directly reach main problems. For the
friendly children school program that is done by private, government only function as facilitator and coordinator.
This is usually more intensely, sometime a susceptible children groups accommodate at the non government
orphanages also usually used as implement of business strategy, oriented to profit for administrator. Therefore
this implementation of friendly children school program is far from expectation. While the city government and
district head whose have higher capabilities precisely can’t optimal their own capabilities. This fact impact to the
obstacle of implementation service program as long as the goal expected. In this practice of implementation
service program managed fluidly through SKPD cooperation, society and institutions existence into social life.
2.4.2 The Service Organizer Competency in Implementing Service to Susceptible Children in Central Java
Province
The service organizer competency into implementing service to susceptible children in Central Java province is
very depends on capability owned. Because capability and government Central Java role only as limit as
facilitator, while there are many obstacles thing of implementation service of susceptible children.
The capability as limit as facilitator and strategy planning so is program doesn’t together with capability of
executing programs has been arranged, it only will impact on hopelessness and powerlessness. This system
effect on implementation service program of susceptible children is far away from its goal. If only commitment
and ability so is desire on organizer level at district and city governments are satisfying and balanced with high
commitment from its district head that is embedded until each lines implementation program, then
implementation program of susceptible children service will able to generate a solution condition and decrease
susceptible children from this problems. Unfortunately this condition is unexpected, thus planning and program
are only done as simple as, and doesn’t reach keys problems. Therefore this successful of implementation service
program of susceptible children, are very unwieldy and unexpected result.
2.4.3 Effectiveness and Efficiency in Implementing Service
Phenomenon that should be noticed to understand about institution ability into implementing service program of
susceptible children, it is not only need institution role and its ability but also effectiveness and efficiency of
implementing service program of susceptible children. To making sure efficiency of implementing service thus it
can be seen from clearness goal attained so does as far as result attained.
The implementation service of susceptible children goal in Central Java province is clearly stated in Local
Regulations Law who arrange about children protection which is stated into Province Local Regulation Number
7 in 2013. Besides of this Local Regulation Law, implementation service goal for susceptible children in Central
Java Province also can be seen from LAKIP BP3AKB, strategic plan and RPJMD existence. Bases on this
documents, it can be seen what does goal want to be reached into each activities done.
The training done to relating SKPD and also relating organizers, such as training for children Public Health
Centre, children Hospital, training for SKPD is given to prepare them into solving problem appear relating to
children. People who have been trained didn’t prepare well, so this result is unexpected.
Children protection aims to give security life to them in daily life whose consist of:
1.

Violence act, exploitation, and abandon regarding caring for and support fulfill from their family in
order they able to attain all of potential;

2.

Law security when they become a victim, crime witness, including child faces this law;

3.

Regarding children from negative impact and broken home family into emergency condition and
disaster.

4.

Whatever kind of bad experience or situation when this experience occurred.

The information conveys should be comprehensive, because it needed commitment and tolerance so is diligence
in understanding and implementing. For then who have been gotten training, should able to implement their
knowledge in its task executing. There are a lot of cases in their district and city, some people who have been
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trained will be moved to other place, thus officer able to learn from more experience people in implementing
susceptible children program with sufficient knowledge gotten from them. Bases on this interview result above,
we able to know that implementation service of susceptible children in Central Java province hasn’t been able
reached expected result. This program is hoped will able to give security to all susceptible children especially in
Central Java Province thus there will no victim again. Moreover, activity done by government province in
Central Java only has limited capability and it only has an advocacy role that cause on unexpected result. The
other result of interview process given explanation that disability of government province in Central Java in
implementing service program for susceptible children around this area caused of a lot of problems, such as the
lack commitment and consistency (district or city) in implementing this activity. This can be improved from
abusing facility provided by government province in Central Java and employee mutation as another impact of
new district head election, thus the employee position arranged bases on new government vision and mission in
district or city area. Nepotism in unluckiness meaning usually occur into personnel arrangement and human
resource existence that is usually far from merit system. Positioning based on desire is more dominant than
employee positioning based on their capacity and skill. The other, it is also stated that the lack of coordination
become another effect of unexpected result.
While in knowing implementation effectiveness service of susceptible children in Central Java province can be
seen through allocation budget accuracy. Thus the budget source in implementing service of susceptible children
in Central Java comes from Regional Budget known as APBD and concentrated funds. In 2012 as big as 3,429
billion, in 2013 as big as 3,811 billion and in 2014 as big as 4,192 billion, these data for three years of budget
allocation had been provided by government province showed an increasing budget significantly. But this
increasing wasn’t balance with violence growth level of children and susceptible children in Central Java area.
Budget allocation from APBD Central Java Province, and allotted to all this area.
This condition of this government province is lack of satisfying. Limited capability makes this government
province only able to implement advocacy activity to SKPD together with city or district in Central Java. The
other, into implementation service program for susceptible children in Central Java also continue ineffectively
and inefficiency. Even though it had a clear goal stated into Local Regulation Law of Central Java Province
Number 7 in 2013, but there were a lot of obstacles appear. One of this was the lack of budget in order to many
programs and activities couldn’t be implemented.
2.4.4 Societies Role into Implementing Susceptible Children Program in Central Java
Constitution Laws of children protection confide that society has obligation and liability of children protection
that is done through society participation in this program. By knowing anything of obligation and liability
mentioned on society participation into children protection, hoped for the next time they will available in
monitoring and preventing of children violence that should be done effectively thus there will not children lose
their life rights.
In implementing service for susceptible children, not only involve government participation but also other person
that participate in this implementation. This also involves person come from non government institution such as
UNICEF and other public interest group. The other, there is also children care community including all of
society class that is classified into college students and an intellectuals. This program will not be success without
community participation.
Today we often listening, noticing and feeling sympathy with violence act to children. There are a lot of victim
create unsecure life, children killing, trafficking, children prostitution, children rapping to this children,
forbidden relationship that is done by own family such as child rapes his or her family, rapping act to a girl by 14
groups teenager cause of drunk by alcoholic. It is so really cause of sympathy and frightening, take a back life
and as if there is no morality norms and good culture. Society concerning and attention about this worthless
condition explained above, will able to blocked, reduced, and incinerated. The main keys are government and
societies have to unifying power to face morality crises like this day. This types is stated by informant of this
research who stated that actually BP3AKB expose society participation. Various efforts have been done to
increase their participation.
One of attaining effort in increasing society participation that is done by government province in Central Java is
forming children protection network. So far it has been exist into 8 districts or cities. The increasing of society
participation also prove from a lot of activities that are done self-help by society such as campaigning against
children violence to increase the important awareness of children protection. But, this rate is felt still lack
because children violence cases that occur are more increase and growth. Trough this network, it is hoped society
also take a participation into implementing effort of children security.
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2.4.5 The Similarity Rights into Implementation Service Program for Susceptible Children in Central Java
Similarity rights for susceptible children in looking for service from government become an important task that
should be fulfilled by government as program improvisation, stated as society necessity fulfill. Although this
rights fulfill into implementation service program for susceptible children by government isn’t implemented
maximally. A lot of categories which is include into susceptible children become main obstacle for government
because they haven’t being able given service maximally to all susceptible children. The government effort in
giving service for susceptible children by mobilize all of institutions and SKPD relate it to able contribute in
service and solving problem of susceptible children today.
Again the handling and decreasing susceptible children can’t be done by government without society assistance,
it is parallel with information source statement explained above, and able to be known that government aren’t
working alone in handling and giving service for all susceptible children, but it is also needed cooperation from
society and stakeholder involve it. The susceptible children have to be done integrated, full power in facing
moral crises and other problem relate to them whose potentially become threat for victim children categorized
into susceptible child.
2.4.6 The Stimulating and Obstacle Factors of Implementation Service Program for Susceptible Children in
Central Java
After exploring analysis about implementation service program for susceptible children in Central Java, thus we
able to explore these stimulating and obstacle factors of this program. The stimulating factor is consists of as
follows:
1.

There is a rule as basic of implementation service of susceptible children in Central Java

2.

The suitable of implementation service program of susceptible children with this rule

3.

The clearness goal would be reached

4.

The similarity right of implementation service program of susceptible children in Central Java

While the obstacle factor is consists of as follows:
1.

Difficult access in getting service of susceptible children in Central Java

2.

The lack of sufficient facility

3.

Capability and government province role that is very limited, only as a facilitator

4.

An unexpected result

5.

The lack of budged availability

6.

The lack coordination between SKPD and government institution who involve in handling program of
susceptible children

7.

The lack of society participation into implementation service of susceptible children in Central Java

2.4.7 The Caring System Service of Susceptible Children in Central Java
How do children take an action and socialize based on how its caring system given to them. It is very important
for their growth. The accurate caring system given by parents to their children will create their rights in having
strong relation into structuring their character when they have been growth. It also influence on children
necessity will be able fulfill or not.
Relating this caring system, parents are very important as children necessity fulfillment whose need their parent
attention, and security life and other necessity. Therefore, earliest parents should prepare their time that not only
together with their child but also doing meaningful interaction relates to their social life include on care,
maintain and secure. The parent nothingness both of physical and emotional will impact on negative impact for
children. Without their parent nothingness, children growth will be impeded and depressed so is can’t adapt with
social life. Children whose lack gotten from parent, will growth become hyperactive child that aim to look for
attention, sometime they will be annoying and naughty, screaming and easy to be unsteady. Children who
involve in this condition would rather play on the outside to looking for suitable friends with their soul condition.
This condition apprehended impact on susceptible children of their friends and it is hope someone standing by
care of them.
Children environment is very have high influence into their growth. Children who live on unsecure environment
surely it is assured that they will influence by its environment and fallen over unsecure act. The caring system of
susceptible children group correctly whose able to reach children right fulfill existence. The secure determination,
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protection and rights fulfillment very decide process and growth. Every child deserves for life, growth, secure
and participate also opinion conveyed. Thus they need to be involved into democracy process bases on age range.
They need someone who consents hearing their desire, whatever they like and dislike, although parent role give a
way and guidance them needed absolutely. Although pattern and caring system of susceptible children is one of
parent decision, while don’t ignore and force their rights. The other, parent existence also take an important role
into caring system implementation. The right system should notice children rights also have to involve parent
role. Attention and loving will very participate on children growth so does children character development.
The other caring system, when the children condition haven’t have parent, thus caring system able to done at
orphanage, arranged by social institution (government province) and caring arranged by society or other public
interest group. This pattern is very decided by commitment consistency of local government province. Thus
caring system carried by society and public interest group having variations. Caring from UNICEF is more able
satisfy material necessity and its system, than caring organized by orphanages who don’t have operating
procedure standard system absolutely.
3. Suggestion
Children rights fulfill and caring care system for their growth naturally will create friendly environment for
children, it needs to be created integrated by government and society by increasing all district or city head
commitment in Central Java about the important thing of implementation service of susceptible children,
increasing society participation in realize susceptible children life rights.
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